conditions during grain development generally mean that the plant cannot take up new nutrients (Brenchley and Developing grains of rain-fed wheat must obtain S from Hall, 1908; Smith and Whitfield, 1990). It has been shown reserves that the plant accumulated during vegetative ( Fitzgerald et al., 1999) that, during reproductive growth, growth. The effect of S nutrition on the sources of S losses of S from vegetative tissues were all accounted for that were transported from vegetative tissues during by the increase in the S content of the grains, and that in grain development was examined. Wheat was grown different conditions of S nutrition, different pools of S in solution culture with 2 mM N and either 200mM S were distributed from vegetative tissues to the grain. (high-S) or 50 mM S (low-S). All nutrients were withUnderstanding the effect of S nutrition on (i) the forms drawn either at booting, ear emergence, anthesis, or of S supplied to developing grains, and (ii) the capacity 8 d post anthesis. Plants were harvested at 13 or 25 d of different vegetative sources to redistribute S, might post anthesis. At 13 d post anthesis, high-S plants identify mechanisms that could be manipulated to increase contained sulphate in roots and leaves, GSH (glutathe quality of wheat grains. thione) in leaves, and S in leaf proteins. Between
Introduction
During vegetative growth, the reduction of sulphate in Wheat grains deficient in S-rich proteins, either through the leaves is co-ordinated with the reduction of nitrate, insufficient S or excess N nutrition, perform poorly during such that a balanced flow of reduced S and N is achieved processing ( Wrigley et al., 1980; Randall and Wrigley, to meet the requirements of protein synthesis in the leaves ( Friedrich and Schrader, 1978; Brunold and Suter, 1984; 1986) . Most Australian wheat is rain-fed, and drying described previously (Fitzgerald et al., 1999) , and soluble and Brunold, 1993) . In cereals, the molar proportion of N to insoluble S in the fractions was measured by ICP-OES S in leaf proteins appears to be around 30:1 (Dijkshoorn (Fitzgerald et al., 1999) . All data are reported as the mean of and van Wijk, 1967) , and for optimal growth, the supply the three replicate plants, and the standard error of the mean.
of nutrients should reflect that proportion. When nutritional conditions provide an imbalance between N and S Measurement of glutathione such that N:S is greater than 30, protein synthesis appears Glutathione and amino acids were derivatized with 6 aminoquinolyl-N-succinimidyl carbamate (AQC ), separated by High regulated to a level consistent with S supply, soluble Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC ), and detected nitrogenous compounds like nitrate, arginine and asparawith ultraviolet absorption using the following procedures. An gine accumulate, and soluble forms of S do not accumualiquot of the ethanolic extract (20 ml ) was dried and redissolved late (Coleman, 1957; Dietz, 1989; Brunold, 1990 leaves (Cram, 1983; Bell et al., 1994 ment. Conditions of high-S were achieved by supplying N and S at a molar ratio of 10, and low-S conditions were achieved by supplying N and S at a molar ratio of
Results

50.
Here it is reported that plants grown with high-S Sulphur content of the ethanol-soluble fraction of roots and accumulate sulphate in roots and leaves, GSH in leaves leaves and S in leaf proteins, whereas plants grown with low-S accumulate S only in leaf proteins. The mechanisms that Neither roots nor leaves of low-S plants lost soluble S during reproductive growth (data not shown). By conaffect the accumulation of those pools during vegetative growth, and their redistribution, relative to the N and S trast, the amount of soluble S fell in both the roots and demand of the plant, during reproductive growth are also discussed.
Table 1. Time-course of the gradients used to measure GSH in ethanolic extracts
Mobile phase A is 80 mM sodium acetate with 2.9 mM triethanolamine Materials and methods the leaves of the high-S plants between harvests ( Tables  were supplied ( Table 4) . Between harvests, the amount 2, 3).
of insoluble S decreased significantly in leaves only when Sulphate accounted for most of the soluble S in the nutrients were discontinued at booting ( Table 4 ). In leaves roots of all high-S plants at both harvest times ( Table 2) of low-S plants, between harvests, the amount of insoluble and GSH accounted for the rest (results not shown).
S in leaves decreased significantly only when nutrients Also, between harvests, reductions in the amount of were withdrawn at booting or at emergence ( Table 4) . sulphate accounted for the decrease in the total soluble S The amount of insoluble S was higher in the flag leaves in roots ( Table 2 ). The roots of the high-S plants conof the high-S plants the longer that nutrients were suptained more sulphate at 13 d post anthesis the longer that plied, and, between harvests, the amount of insoluble S nutrients were available. Furthermore, between harvests, did not decrease significantly in the flag leaf in any of the the amount of sulphate lost from roots increased from high-S plants ( Table 5) . Similarly, the amount of insoluble 12 to 31 mmol the longer that nutrients were available S was higher in the flag leaves of the low-S plants the ( Table 2 ).
longer that nutrients were supplied, but between harvests, The pool of soluble S in the leaves of the high-S plants the amount of insoluble S decreased significantly in the contained mainly sulphate and GSH ( Table 3) . Leaves of flag leaf of all the low-S plants ( Table 5 ). plants that lost nutrients at booting contained very little
Nitrate content of the ethanol-soluble fraction of leaves soluble S at 13 d post anthesis, and, between harvests, the sulphate and GSH content of the leaves did not
The leaves of the low-S plants contained about three change ( Table 3) . On the other hand, leaves of plants times more nitrate at both harvests than the leaves of the that lost nutrients either at emergence, anthesis or 8 d high-S plants ( Table 6 ). The pool of nitrate was much post anthesis contained much larger pools of sulphate smaller in leaves when nutrients were withdrawn from and GSH and, between harvests, the sulphate content of the plant at booting, than at any other stage. Between the leaves did not change, and the amount of GSH lost harvests, the nitrate content remained unchanged in all decreased from 14 to 4 mmol ( Table 3) . leaves ( Table 6 ). Sulphur content of the ethanol-insoluble fraction of leaves and flag leaf nutrients from high-S plants at booting caused the prevailing vegetative sinks to consume the pool of sulphate in the roots well before the onset of grain development.
Discussion
Whereas, when nutrients were withdrawn at later stages, sulphate accumulated in the roots, and the amount of The first harvest was at 13 d post anthesis, which is about the time that grain enlargement ends and grain filling sulphate redistributed from roots during reproductive growth increased progressively the longer that nutrients begins. The second harvest was at 25 d post anthesis which is midway through grain filling. Since the supply were supplied to plants. Presumably, the sulphate moved from root vacuoles to the xylem at the roots, and travelled of S was terminated at various stages prior to the first harvest, all the S measured in the plants at both harvest in the xylem to actively transpiring tissues. Assuming that leaves continued to transpire during grain filling (between times was acquired by the plant during vegetative growth. Furthermore, during the period of grain filling, decreases harvests), a considerable amount of sulphate would arrive at the leaves. However, leaves of high-S plants did not in the S-content of different pools in the vegetative tissues indicate that those pools redistributed S. It has been acquire additional sulphate during grain filling (Table 3) . Furthermore, sulphate that was in the leaves at the shown (Fitzgerald et al., 1999) that, during reproductive growth, losses of S from vegetative tissues were accounted first harvest was probably in the vacuole and unable to exchange with new sulphate arriving in the xylem for by the increase in the S content of grains.
The availability of exogenous S during vegetative (Clarkson et al., 1983; Cram, 1983; Bell et al., 1995a, b) . Therefore, sulphate redistributed from roots was probably growth affected the extent to which the plant could accumulate pools of S, which, in turn, affected the capareloaded into the phloem immediately on reaching the leaves, and directed to the dominant sink: the developcity of the plant to redistribute those pools during reproductive growth. The high-S plants accumulated additional ing grains. The leaves of high-S plants contained sulphate and sulphate in roots ( Table 2) , GSH in leaves ( Table 3) , and S in leaf-proteins ( Tables 4, 5 ). During reproductive GSH ( Table 3 ). Sulphate that exceeded the growth needs of the leaf would be actively transported into vacuoles growth these plants redistributed sulphate from roots ( Table 2) and GSH from leaves ( Table 3 ). In contrast, (Anderson, 1980; Thoiron et al., 1981; Cram, 1983; Kaiser et al., 1989) and would not be a source of S for developing plants grown with low-S nutrition accumulate very little soluble S in roots and leaves (data not shown), and less grains. GSH would be in chloroplasts (Rennenberg, 1982; Bergman and Rennenberg, 1993) , where sulphate assim-S in leaf protein ( Tables 4, 5) . During grain development, the low-S plants remobilized some of the S in leaf protein ilation occurs (Anderson, 1980; Kaiser et al., 1989) .
Leaves of high-S plants redistributed GSH during grain ( Tables 4, 5).
Sulphate in the roots was the first pool of S that the filling ( Table 3) , implying transport of GSH from chloroplasts. Leaves senesce during reproductive growth and plant redistributed during reproductive growth. Studies have shown both that vacuolar turnover of sulphate in lose chlorophyll and chloroplast proteins (Feller, 1979; MacKown et al., 1992) . Chloroplasts contain around half roots can be seven times faster than in leaves of vegetative wheat plants (Bell et al., 1990) , and in Macroptilium of the total protein in leaves, and ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase (Rubisco) accounts for approximately half atropurpureum, removal of exogenous sulphate causes vacuolar sulphate in roots to move from the vacuoles of that (Salisbury and Ross, 1985) . Loss of chlorophyll implies the degeneration of chloroplasts and loss of into the xylem in the root (Bell et al., 1995a, b) . Sulphate is observed to move out of root vacuoles only when the material, including GSH, from the stroma to the cytoplasm, from where it could be redistributed. concentration of sulphate in the cytoplasm of roots falls to a very low level (Clarkson et al., 1983; Cram, 1983;  S in leaf proteins is a source of S for grains of low-S plants ( Tables 4, 5 ), but it is the soluble forms of S from Bell et al., 1995a, b) . As grains begin to develop, they 
